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The Teh Tarik Session was chaired by
Dr. Nor Ishida Zainal Abidin. We really
enjoyed the teh tarik while listening to her
talk. Hope to hear talks from other members
soon.
MoU Signing Ceremony
Teh Tarik Session
10 April 2018
Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) was
signed between the Faculty of Engineering
with RGS Corporation Sdn Bhd. The RGS
Corporation Sdn Bhd was represented by Mr.
Tue Chuan Huat (Managing Director) and
Mr. Loy Hao Chih (Senior Manager). The
Faculty was headed by Prof. Ir. Dr. Abdul
Aziz Abdul Rahman (Dean of Faculty of
Engineering), Prof. Ir. Dr. Ramesh Singh
(Deputy Dean of Research), Assoc. Prof. Dr.
Henk Metselaar (Head of Centre of
Advanced Materials), Assoc. Prof. Dr. Andri
Andriyana and Assoc. Prof. Ir. Dr Ang Bee
Chin.
International Nanotechnology Olympiad (INO) 
2018
10 - 15 April 2018
Two students from the University of Malaya
(UM) were part of a team that represent
Malaysia and won the Gold Medal in the
Science, Technology & Innovation category
in INO 2018. Joshua Soo Zheyan
candidature is supervised by A/P Ir. Dr. Ang
Bee Chin from CAM. Congratulations!
CAM visits to China 
Bulletin CAM
Materials Lecture Competition (MLC 2018)
Issue 11, January – March 2018
24 – 27 April 2018
Faculty of Engineering has sent a group of
lecturers from CAM on an explorative visit to
Tianjin University. The team consisted of A.P
Dr. Henk Metselaar, A.P Dr. Andri Andriyana,
A.P Ir. Dr. Ang Bee Chin, Ir. Dr. Wong Yew
Hoong and Dr. Nazatul Liana Sukiman. The
aim of the visit is to expressed the wish to
establish collaboration with Chinese
Universities.
3 May 2018
Andrew Ng Kay Lup has won the first prize in
the Materials Lecture Competition 2018
(MLC2018) at the National Level. Andrew, who
is currently a PhD student, beat 11 other
participants from 11 Universities in Malaysia.
As the winner, Andrew received RM 3,000
prize and will represent Malaysia to the Young
Person's World Lecture Competition 2018
(YPWLC2018) which will be held in Cape
Town, South Africa in October
2018. Andrew was and will be trained by a
Coaching Team which consists of academic
staff from CAM. Congratulations and best of
luck!
Visit by Prof. Ghaus Rizvi
21 May 2018
Prof. Ghaus Rizvi is a Professor in the
Automotive, Mechanical and
Manufacturing Engineering Department
at the University of Ontario Institute of
Technology in Oshawa, Ontario,
Canada. His visit aims to explore the
possibility of collaborations in research.
